ReadyFire™ FAQ
Q. What is ReadyFire™?

A. ReadyFire™ is made from a patented blend of recycled wood, inert minerals and paraffin wax. This patented formula is what
makes Ready Fire easy to light and stay lit even under extreme conditions. Ready Fire is also safe to store, outdoors or in, even next
to food.

Q. How can I use ReadyFire™?

A. ReadyFire is versatile with a wide-variety of uses. It will light charcoal briquettes, dry or damp firewood or perform as a
standalone fuel source. Whether roughing it in the wilderness or relaxing at home, Ready Fire is perfect when wanting to stay warm,
dry and fed.

Q. Why do I need ReadyFire™?

A. If you need a fire to keep dry, warm or fed, you’ll want ReadyFire™. It lights easily, even in inclement weather. It is also an
optimal solution for storing emergency fuel for a rainy day. With a shelf life of 30 years, Ready Fire eliminates the need to rotate
fuel every few years or worry about local flammable storage ordinances.

Q. How long does ReadyFire™ burn?

A. On the average, ½ Cup of ReadyFire™ can produce an 8-10 inch flame for 15-20 minutes, depending on conditions and amount
used.

Q. How fast does it light?

A. Lighting ReadyFire takes ½ to1 second, depending on the humidity and type of match or lighter used. It lights much like an
ordinary candle.

Q. Is ReadyFire™ dangerous; can it explode?

A. ReadyFire is NOT a combustible fuel, and therefore, there is no risk of explosions.

Q. Does ReadyFire™ produce toxic fumes?

A. ReadyFire does NOT contain any harmful chemicals or vapors, including Benzene.

Q. Will ReadyFire™ work if it gets wet?

A. ReadyFire is water resistant; it will work if it gets wet. It even lights and burns while floating on top of water.

Q. Can I extinguish ReadyFire™ and then re-use it?

A. Yes, you can smother the fire and then re-use ReadyFire™ when needed.

Q. Does ReadyFire™ burn in the wind?

A. While lighting ReadyFire™ in the wind, you will need to shield it; however ReadyFire™ will burn in up to 30 MPH winds once lit.

Q. How quickly will ReadyFire™ boil water?

A. ReadyFire™ will boil 2 cups of water uncovered in approximately 15 minutes.

Q. Is there an odor?

A. Yes; a light, refreshing scent.

Q. Can I cook with ReadyFire™?

A. Of course! Anything you could cook over an open flame can be cooked with ReadyFire™.

Q. If my fire is going out can I add more to it?

A. Yes, you can add more ReadyFire™ to any fire as long as you don’t smother the flame when adding more product. If you do,
simply relight.

Q. How well does it store in very hot weather, being that it is paraffin based, would the paraffin melt in extreme heat?
A. 160 degrees is the melting point of ReadyFire™. It will get soft at around 130 but will still be good.

